
Contract for Wedding Videography Services 

Client’s Names: _______________________________________________________________________

Wedding Location: ____________________________________________________________________

Wedding Date: _______________________________________________________________________

Wedding Package Selection (Please Circle Desired Package): 

BRONZE GOLD DIAMOND 
  $2500  $3000   $3500 

Deposit: $250 will be due with return of signed contract. Remaining balance due day of wedding. (If monthly payments are needed, 
we understand that each individual’s circumstances are different and are willing to compile a monthly payment plan) 

1. The Client is responsible for reimbursing North Photography, LLC. for any additional costs the North Photography, LLC. may 
incur for parking, which is necessary for the performance of these services.

2. The deposit is not refundable if the Client cancels or changes the wedding date. If North Photography, LLC. fails to appear at the 
place and time specified above without informing the Client at least 6-weeks in advance, the deposit shall be refunded to the Client.

3. Traveling Expenses: The client is responsible for paying for up to two nights (the night before and the night of the wedding day) 
of hotel fees, unless understood and agreed by North Photography, LLC. A Per-Mile Charge will take affect at $.50/mile when 
traveling over 100 miles from Minneapolis, MN.

4. The final video(s) will be delivered to Client via flash drive & 3 DVD's. Completed video(s) are to be delivered to Client no later 
than 10 weeks after the wedding date

5. The Client shall provide itinerary within 1-week of wedding date. The Client shall assist and cooperate with North Photography, 
LLC. in obtaining the desired shots, including but not limited to specifying persons and/or scenes to be captured; taking time to pose 
for scenes at the shooters direction. North Photography, LLC. shall not be responsible for footage not taken as a result of the Client’s 
failure to provide reasonable assistance, scheduled times, or cooperation.

6. North Photography, LLC. retains copyright in video(s) (via watermark), and hereby grants the Client unlimited but non-
exclusive rights to use or reproduce product for which the Client pays. 

This contract shall be governed by the laws of the County’s in the State of MN and any applicable Federal law governed in location 
of the video.  

Signatures 

________________________________ ________________________________ 

 Client’s Signature’s      North Photography, LLC. Signature 




